THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 17, 1997

MEMORANDUM FOR: NEe PRINCIPALS
FROM:

GENE SPERLING&~S

SUBJECT:

TREASURY'S PROPOSED FINANCIAL SERVICES
MODERNIZATION LEGISLATION

ACTI()N .. FORCING EVENT: The Treasmy seeks to propose legislation that would
increase co~petition among providers of financial services by repealing the Depressionera Glass-Steagall Act allowing 8 broader range of affiliations between banks and other
companies (including both other tmanciaJ companies and oommercial and induStrial
companies). and merging the regulation ofbankS'ind savings institutio~. This proposal
would satisfY a statutory requirement that the Secretary of the Treaswy report to
Congress by March 31, 1997 (which will probably be delayed until April 7 when
Congress returns from recess), on how to harmonize and integrate the regulation of banks
and thrifts. The proposal would also respond to Congressional requests for the
Administration to set forth a plan for modernizing financial services r~gu1ation. including
requests for Secnmuy Rubin to testify before the House Banking Committee in April.

This memo reflects both the critical features of Treasw:y's proposal "and concerns that
have been raised in the course of staff-level discussions about the proposal over the last
several months, It is meant to serve as background for our discussion on Tuesday. March
18. That, in tum., will shape any infonnational or decision memo 'to the President,
includiJ:tg recommendations.
BACKGROUND: Current law restricts affiliations between banks and other companies
.(i.e., it prevents them from owning one another or being Wlder conunon ownership). The
Glass~Steaga11 Act generally prohibits affiliations between banks and secUrities fInns.
The Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 generally restricts companies that control banks
(bank holding companies) to activities closely related to banking, and specifically
prohibits such companies from underwriting or selling insurance. These laws essentially
sought to limit competition by segmenting different types of financial and other services
from one another, and thus reinforce the traditional distinctions among banks, securities
finns, insurance companies, and other financial institutions.
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But technological and financial innovatio~ together with market pressures to offer
consumers a wider array of services, have rendered this segmentation untenable.
Different types of financial products have converged with one another. No longer is there
a sharp practical distinction between a syndicated loan and privately placed commercial
paper between a security and a financial ~ between a checking account and a
money-market mutual fund, or between a mutual fund and a variable-annuity msurance
policy. Derivative financial instruments even challenge such fundamental distinctions as
those between debt and equity or between dollars and drachmas.
I

In the face of these developments - this proliferation of new types of fmancial products .. the old distinctions among financial institutions are eroding. Banks and thrifts are DOW
practically indistinguishable (although thrifts - but not banks - can form affiliations with

any company, financial or nonfinancial). Banks offer insw:ance, mutual fund shares, and
brokerage services, and underwrite a wide range of securities, directly or through
affiliates. Securities films make or syndicate conunercialloans) and offer money-market
accounts with check-writing privileges. Securities markets constitute the largest source of
home-mortgage financing~ A wide range of nonfinancial companie~ own banks that offer
credit cards.
.
y et ~e old statutoJy restrictions reuWn on the books - imposing needless regulatoty and
management costs, and impeding competition. innovation and consumer choice. '

There is increasing agreeqlent that these restrictions have beccme outdated. Over the
years, both Congressional Banking Committees have approved legislation to repeal the
Glass..steagall Act, and the Senate passed such a bill in 1988 by a vote of 94 ..2. Yet sucb
legislation has repeatedly foundered on inter..industry conflicts (e.g., between banks and
seeurities finns, i.nsu.rance companies, and insurance agents), most recently during the last

Congress.
During the past year, however, trade associations representing a wide range of market
participants have made significant progress toward bridging the gaps that have
traditionally divided them. The Alliance for Finanoial Modernization - a coalition of 10
bank, thrift, securities, insurance, and diversified-company trade associations -- has
agreed on legislation (the Allia.nce, or Roukerna, bill) that would pennit any company to
affiliate with a bank if it has at least 7S percent of its business in fmancial institutions or .
fmancial activities. Thus the Alliance bill would remove existing constraints on
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affiliation.s among different types of fmns that concentrate in financial services, and give
these fmancial firms some latitude to conduct nonfinancial activities. 1
Other major proposals CWTendy pending in Congress include the D'AmatolSaker and
Leach bills. The D'AmatolBaker bill is the most sweeping of these proposals. It would
permit banks to a.ffili.ate with any oompany, financial or nonfinancial. By contrast, the
Leaoh bUl - the most restrictive of the Congressional proposals •• would permit
affiliations among banks, securities finns, and insurance companies (but not nonfinancial
firms), retain much bank-type regulation of companies affiliated with banks, and vest
broad reguJatoJY authority in the Federal Reserve Board.
One other concern motiwtes this legislation. Last year Congress passed legislation that
rehabilitated the two FDIC insurance funds - one that insures thrifts, and the other that
insures banks. The Treasury and FDIC strongly believe these two funds should be
merged in order to maximiu their ability to withstand any future shocks to the financial

system. However. Congress has conditioned merging of the fimds on the e1imi~ation of
the thrift charter. The proposed legislation would satisfY this precondition and thus
permit a fund merger.
.
We see the Treasury proposal as raising four key issues. First:. whether the
Administration should go forward with the proPo~ Second, whether (and to what
e:x.teDt) to permit affiliations .between banks and nonfinancial QOmpanies. Third, to what
extent and how to regulate companies affiliated with banks, and what the role the Federal
Reserve would have in such regulation.. And fo1111b.. the Community Reinvestment Act.
1. WHETHER TO Go FORWARD
Issue: Should the Treasury go forward with its legislative proposal?
TTMSUry Approach: Go forward with the proposal outlined in the appendix (as a

Treaswy proposal rather than a White House initiative).
1 The Allinnce bill has been introduced in the House by Rcprcscntatives Rouirema and Vento+ and
there have been initial hearings. While the bill has attracted some support. there has also been much
skepticism. mninly on the banking and commerce issue, to II lesser extent on consume£ and community
concerns. In addition. 8licasl one Alliance member _. America's Community Bankers (the thrift trade group)
.. has said it can·t &Upport the bill it its pn:smt form, bcawse it would reduct the scope of thrift activities.
The bill is very vague on how to measure the 25% limit. 8Ild different l'DCMUreme:nts generate very differenl
results. An asset-bJS<Xf measurcmc:nt is &east ~ctive and a gross revenue-based measurement most
restrictive of fmanciallnon·fmancial combinations.
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Pros and Cons of Treasury Approach:
Pros

•

Would enable the Administration to exert positive leadership - helping to
guide legislation in a direction that promotes competition, innovation., and
consumer choice. keeps the fmancial system safe and sOWlrL and maintains
the Administration's role in fin~cial services policyrnaking.

•

Would also - by showing how to reconcile cOmpeting policy interests in a
manner consistent with the Administration's objectives - help reduce the
chances that Congress would produce legislation unacceptable to the
Administration.

•

Would satisfy the statu~oty requirement that the Secretary of the Treasury
report to Congress on how to harmonize the regulation of banks an4 thrifts.

•

Would satisfy QIe statutory condition for a merger of the bank and thrift
deposit insurance funds.

,Cons ,
•

The forces at work - competing indusay groups~ competing regulators,
community groups, consUmers - are extremely complex and have very
different agendas. In particular, it is unclear there would be much overt
support for Treasury's proposed position that banks should be abJe to carry
on almost all financial activities in 8 bank subsidiary (rather than in an
affiliate through a holding company)l. Moreover, among those likely to

In general, the Administration bas supported the proposition that the choice whether to conduct
financial activities as a subsidiary of a bank or as a subsidiary of a holding company (and thus as an afiUiatc
of a bank) !:hould be n matter of rorporate choice, i.e.• I..hal no particular form should 'either be mandated or
encouraged by law. This position is based on the following. (i) legal and eoonomic analysis that suggosts
strongly t.1mt the downside risk to the bank - that it will harm itself through its dealing Witll related financial .
entities to the point of ~ 11 risk to tM deposit insurlUlOC funds _. is the same whether me party is a
subsidiary or an atllliate, as long as rules are in place l'C(juiring the bank to be \\'ell capitalized at all times
without taking invost.rrnmt in the subsidiary into account and there are limits on the amount of bank funds that
can be in~ted in It subsidiary; Oi) there is no evidence that any "subsidy" from deposit insurance -- which is
smaH or non-cxistcnt on 11 net basis anyway - "leaks" more to the benefit of It subsidiary than an llffiliate;
(iii) profits from ft subsidiary are ~ likdy to flow to the bank as a parent than lIS Wl affiliate. cresting
upside benefit; (iv) under eRA. all the assets and income ofdte bank and its subsidiaries arc laken into
aecounl in dctemUnirtg the "context" of the bank· s performance: affiliates are only taken into aceou.nt at the
2

support going forward with legislation, few support extension (or even
effective maintenance) of the Community Reinvestment Act. Some
traditional Administration allies - primarily community groups, but also
including labor and consumer groups and senior Senate Democrats -- would
prefer no legislation at all. It is questionable whether legislation will move
without Administration support Putting forth an Administration bill may
therefore put in play forces we cannot control.
•

Would benefit ordinary Americans only indirectly or incrementallyprincipally by stimulating greater competition among providers of fmancial
services - and thus may tend to lack grassroots appeal.

•

May not be a White House priority.

Positions of Other Relevant Parties: Persons who have urged the Treaswy to propose
financial modernization legislation include: Senators Dodd, Bryan, and D'Amato; .
Representatives Gonzalez, LaFalce, Vento, Frank, Flake, Leach, McCollum, Roukem~
Baker; the American Bankers Association, the Bankers Roundtable, America's
Community. Bankersi the Consumer Bankers Association, the Securities Indusby
Association, the American Council of Life Insurance, the American Insurance
Association, and the Fmancial Services Council.
Senator Sarbanes, community groups and the Independent Bankers Association of
. America have urged the Treasury not to propose such legislation.
2. AFFILIATIONS BE1WEEN BANKS AND NONFINANCIAL COMPANIES

Issue: To what extent (if at all) to permit affiliations between banks and nonfinancial
companies - the so-called "banking and commerce" issue.
Treasury Approach: Would pennit fmancial services companies that are predominantly

finWlcial _.. i.e.,' if 75 percent of their business consists of financial institutions or

bank's option; and (v) the holding company structure is cumbersome and costly (which is why a nonoperating holding company is rare outside of banking), and frrms should not be forced into it. There is 1I1so
the fact that the DCC regulates banks and their subsidiaries, whereas the Fed regulates bank holding
companies, and thus forcing activities into subsidiaries reduces the Administration's reach with respect to
fmancial services policy. There is significant disagreement (mainly from the Fed) about the first and second
points, although the FDIC, which is responsible for the deposit insurance funds, backs the Administration's
position.
.

financinl activities '_. to have a 25 percent "basket" ofnonfinanciaI activitiesl. Would not
permit nonfinancial fmns generally to acquire banks.
'
Pros and Cons 0/ Treasury Approach:

Pros

•

Would recognize that it is neither realistic nor appropriate to attempt to
enforce an outmoded segmentation between different types of financial
seniocs or to draw a rigid line between financial and nonfinancial
activities.

•

Would provide 8 two-way street by which secUrities firms and insurance
companies can afllliate with banks that take retail deposits. (These
companies have developed without bank holding company restrictions, and·
often have some' nonfinancial affiliations.)
,

•

,

Would (by requiring that a company's financial operations be at least three
times the size of its 'nonfinancial operations) have the effect of prectuding
affiliations between the largest banks and the largest commercial firms,. and
woUld thus to '8 significant degree ~tigate populist concerns about

banking-commeree affiliations.
•

Is consistent with current status ,of diversified unitary thrift holding
companies,'

Cons
•

There is DO reBSon to believe there is any synergy between financial and
industJ:ial fl.nnS, and reason to believe such combinations are usually

') Treasury draft legislation at OMB for clearance docs not deftne "business," See footnote L The
Treasury drnft.like both 1he Roukema and Leach bills, would authorize any rJ1lIl to own B "Wh:glesale
tLrumciallnstilutiop" (or woQW) - a new kind of entity that would be a bank with full aooess to the
p!lX"'ent mtem and Strons capitahiAildm'ds,but eoatd tlQt treeept iIiSUi'Cd aepos~

" Under current law, MY type of oompany - including an industrial company '.... eM. own a thrift, as
lang as it o~ns only one such institution (it booo.mes a "diversified WliWy thrift holding company"). There
arc currently only 14 such institutions, the largest one being a p~ comapny that owns a $9 billion thrift, '
However, in the past Ford Motor Company owned a thrift based in California. Ford poured aJotof~
into the institution before it finally sold it fot far less than it had contnbuted in capitAl
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unsuccessful (consider, for example, the problems of Westinghouse Credit
and the auto credit companies -- which frequently get used to support
faltering auto sales, the failures of conglomerization in the 1970s and
19805, and the sui generis status of GE). While this is of little concern if
the federal govenunent is not backing a player, there is reason to question
whether we should allow such combinations where deposit insurance may
implicate the federal government - not just shareholde~ - in failure.
Although a 2S% baske~ particularly if calculated on a gross revenue basis,
would prevent some of the largest pure bank/industrial combinations (e.g.,
OM and Citicorp), large financial conglomerates would be able to buy vel)'
large industrial finns (e.g., the combination of Chase and Salomon could
buy CSX).
•

There are other, more targeted, ways of dealing with issues raised by, the
desire of firms owning the means of transacting financial business (e.g.,
software and telecom £inns) to become affiliated with banks (and vice
versa). For example, expanding the definition of "related to financial
business" to include software companies is less of a stretch than extending
it to armored car companies or travel agencies, both of which have
happened. T,? the extent diversified securities and insurance firms, that
have non-financiaJ affiliates (and purely no~-financial companies) want to
affiliate with banks to gain access to the payment system rather than to
retail c~mers; allowing them to own Wholesale Financial Institutions '
(see footnote 3) should be sufficient.

•

Would Dot fully respond to strongly-held concerns about concentration of
economic power, conflicts of interes~ unsound banking practices, and
partiality in granting credit.

Positions of Other Relevant Parties: Persons who support an even broader approach, as
in the D'AmatolBaker bill, include: the Securities Industry Association, the Investment

Company Institute. the Financial Services Council, the American Council of Life
Insurance, America's Community Bankers, the American Financial Services Association,
and Bankers Roundtable.
ersons ()pposing full removal 0 restrictions on affiliations between banks and
nonfmancial companies including: Senators Conrad, Dasch1e~ Dargan, Feingold, HV .
Johnso~ Kerrey, Kohl, and Sarbanes; Representatives :r:ea;h, and Gonzalez; the'
Independent Bankers Association of America; the AFL·CIO, ACORN, National People's
Actio~ the Conswner Federation of America, Consumers Union, and the Greenlinin
oalition.
\
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Persons who support the 75 percent test in the Alliance biD and the Treasury approach
include: the American Bankers Association and the other members of the Alliance for
Financial Modernization. including the trade assooiations listed above as supporting the
0' AmatolBaker bill.
I

'

J. HOLDJNG COMPANY REGULA nON, AND THE ROLE OF THE FED

Issue: To what extent should the government regulate nonbank companies that own
banks, and what role should the Federal Reserve play in that regulation?
Treasury Approach: 'J1le Federal Reserve Board would continue to regulate bank
holding companies, and could conduct examinations and overall risk-management,
require reports, and take enforcement action. But it would no longer prescribe bank-type
capital standards for nonbank affiliates of banks. Instead, subsidialY banks would have to
remain well capitalized (i.e., keep the capital above the DOnnaI required level), and the
holding company could be asked to guarantee its subsidiruy banks' capital.
Pr()~ and Cons ()f Treasury

Approach:

Pros

•

Would go a considerable way towards meeting the Federal Reserve·s goal
of retaining a significant role in the overall supervision of companies that
own banks. (Treaswy and the Fed are currently discussing the extent to
which'the Fed will want full holding company regulatory authority over
entities that contain a very large bank. even if the bank is owned by a nonbank institution.)

•

Increasingly, finns are recognizing that risk is a oorpornte-family-wide
concept') and at least in sophisticated financial and industrial companies,
particularly those with global operations, they are measuring risk this way.
It is appropriate that regulators have the same view, as risk to the bank may.
arise not from the bank's (or even its subsidiaries') activities, but from the
activities or exposure of related parties.

family included both a propmyand casuafty insurance company
and a mortgege lender, it would be important to take into aeoount the extent to whim the risk of mortgage
detault arising from an earthquake was not in feet mitigated by insurance writt.al (and risk retained) by the
,

S For example. if a single corporate

related insuronce company.
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Cons
•

A holding company guarantee is worth little if not coupled with some
system for ensuring that the holding company has sufficient (and
sufficiently liquid) capital to make good on it. This may suggest more
regul~tion'is needed -- particularly of holding company capital--',than
Treasury has proposed.

•

Would, in the view of r.nany securities, insurance, and diversified financial
compames, leave too big a role for what they perceive ~ heavy-handed
Federal Reserve regulation.'
'

•.

Insurance companies (and their regulators) may balk at any requirement that
they guarantee an affiliated bank's capital.

•

May still not satisfy the Federal Reserve's desire to retain its current power
over bank holding companies.

•

Particularly if wide-ranging financiaVnon-financial combinations are
allowed, it is unclear whether the Fed (or any regulator) can effectively
regulate consolidated risk, and attempting to do so may provide a false
sense of security.

. Poslllons of Other Relevant Parties: Persons opposing any significant Federal Reserve
role in holding company regulation include: the Securities Industry Associatio~ the

Investment Company Institute, the American Council of Life Insurance" and diversified
financial servi~es finns (e.g., American Express).
Persons supporting a significant Fed role in holding company regulation include: the
Fed, 'Chairman Leac~ Paul Voicker, and the Independent Bankers Association of
America.
4. COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT
Issue: How should any proposal deal with the Community Reinvestment Act (eRA)?
Treasury Approach: Apply the'eRA to Wholesale Financial Institutions -- banks that do

not accept accounts uner $100,000 and thus do not have insured desposits, but avoid
putting eRA "in play" by proposing an expansion of eRA coverage to nonbanking fmns.
In addition, the SecretaIy's speech announcing any proposal-- and all subsequent

statements from the Administration ... should state explicitly that we will tolerate no
weakening of eRA.

Pros and Cons of Treasury Approach:

Pros
•

May be sufficiently limited and discrete that it would minimize the risk of
opening the eRA to major amendments (e,g .• safe harbor against eRA
protests) by a hostile Republican Congress,

•

Would keep any migration of deposits to wholesale depository institutions
froxn weakening the eRA.

•

Might. for the first time. extend the eRA to Wall Street £inns if such firms
became Wholesale Financiallinstitutions.

Cons
•

Might nonetheless inadvertently open the eRA to hostile amendments.
Since tile start of the ~tion, we have resisitccf proposals by friends of
CRA in Congress to broaden the st8tute. out of concern that any such action
would "put eRA in: play" and unleash forces that want to narrow or repeal it. The
issue presented here is whether - in the context of financial services modernization
- we should and could successfuIIy make such an extension acondition for our
support of modernization.

•

Would pass up an occasion to try to extend eRA to nondepository financial
institutions, including institutions, such as mo.rtgage lenders, who. sell
products and services that could have been housed in the bank. By Dot
reaching out for these products and services. 'Will continue the migration of
assets and activities out of banks, and thus out of eRA.

•

Would put President on the defensive on the major eRA issue, which·
relates to retail products and services, rather than taking the offensive.
which has been Administration policy in the regulatory context.

Positions 0/ Other Relevant Partie.ft: Senator Sarbanes' staff opposes including any eRA
provision, lest it inadvertently open the door to hostile Republican amendments. Many
community groups share that concern, Based on the Administra~on's behavior in the
l04th Congress, they believe they can stop _. or the Administration win successfully

threaten to veto - any stand-alone attempt to weaken eRA, even if included in a
HregulatOJY relieft package that contains items we might otherwise support. However,
they are not convinced they can similarly stop an otherwise acceptable fmancial
modernization bill. or that the President could or would veto such a bill. They arc
especially concerned about this result if the weakening is implicit, rather tban explicit,
i.e., through facilitation of doing bank activities ~d products outside of a bank or its
subsidiaJj.es, rather than through 8 statutory limitation or repeal of eRA.

SUl\fMARY OF TREASURY PROPOSAL
I.

CONVERSlON OF TnR.IFT iNSTITUTIONS TO BANK CHARTERS

Thrifts could become national banks ~der streamlined conversion rules. After two
years.. any federal thrift remaining would automatically be converted to 8 national bank
charter., Any remaining state-clwtered thrifts would be treated as state-chartered banks
for all federal banking regulatory purposes. Thrifts becoming national banks could
generally continue the activities they conducted and retain the assets they held as thrifts.
and keep all branches and agencies they operated as of the date of enactment.
Subsequent branching would be subject to laws for national banks. Thrifts could
continue to specialize as mortgage lenders. A former thrift holding company could
conduct any activity that it was authorized to conduct before becoming a bank bolding
company if it meets certain grandfather conditions.

n.

ACfMTIES OF BANKS AND THEIR SUBSIDIARIES

Two years after enactment, national banks would have powers previously permissible for
any national bank or federally chartered thrift. Banks could not engage directly in most
insurance underwriting, but would be permitted to Bct as general agents for the sale of
insurance.
Subsidiaries of well...alpitalized and weU ..managed national banks may engage in any
financial activity not permissible for nationa1 banks. (Similar rules would apply to state
,~to the extent permitted by state law.) Safeguards would ip.clude regulatory capital
deductions, Federal Reserve Act affiljate restrictions, ftIld corporate separateness
requirements.

m.

AffILIATIONS BETWEEN BANKS AND OTHER COMPANIES·

Bank holding companies could engage in nonbank activities if their subsidiary banks are
well..capitalized and weU-managed. No less than 75 percent of the business of the
consolidated holding company must be in financial institutions and fmancial activities.
The holding company would have to execute a capped capital guarantee if any insured
bank subsidiary lo'ses its well..capitalized status. Holding company affUiates must abide
by corporate separateness requirements.
A National Council on Financial Services wou1d be established to (among other things)
determine if activities are fmancial and if additional safeguards need to be imposed
between banks and affiliates. The Federal Reserve would continue to regulate bank
holding companies, but would not set holding company capita! requirements.

Uninsured Ifwholesale fmaIlciaL institutions" would be authorized, operating Wlder either
a national or state bank charter. They could be owned by~ or affiliated with, any
company.

FWlCtiOnal regulation would generally apply for most new activities of banks and their
insurance and securities subsidiaries and affiliates.

IV.

FuND MERGER

The Bank Insurance FWld and the Savings Association Insurance Fund would be merged.

